Talking Money with Your Children
I remember with clarity my first real, official job offer. I had just graduated from college, and I
came home with the letter in hand to present to my parents. I was so excited to have a salary,
and it seemed like so much money! One of the things I appreciate about my dad is that one of
the ways he shows love is teaching life skills. I know how to do so many things because he be-

lieved in teaching me how to do things: change a tire, minor home repairs, plan a trip, read a
map, etc. Every weekend, he’d call me upstairs into his office and give me a project.
Budgeting, it turns out, was no exception. He took the letter out of my hand, sat me down with
a yellow legal pad and a calculator, and got right to work: 30% off the top for taxes, divide the
remainder by 12, and line items for rent, utilities, car, and insurance. Then came the questions:
how often will you eat out instead of cooking at home? What will you give charitably? How

much do you want to save for car repairs or medical expenses? What will you spend on gifts?
It didn’t take me long to realize that the giant number on the letter would be quickly dispersed
just to cover my basic needs, and that I’d have to be very careful with the remainder to be sure
that I put it where I really wanted it to go.
The number at the top of the letter is different now, and so are the line items (hello, daycare!),
but the intentionality that he taught me is the same. Periodically, we look at our budget. Are we

giving, saving, and spending our money in the way that we really want to? Does it line up with
what we say we value?
That conversation with my dad, among many that my parents had with me about finances, was
an act of love. It wasn’t easy, I’m sure, to burst my bubble, but it was just one of many awkward
and difficult conversations that they loved me enough to have. Talking about family finances is
uncomfortable and strange, and insanely important, even more now that everything is

electronic, and kids rarely physically see money or where it comes from or
where it goes. We hope that you’ll engage in this act of love with your kids,
that it will be one awkward conversation among many. Godspeed!
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Before you begin, you’ll want to have an idea about where you’re going. In
order to prepare for this conversation, here are some questions to
consider. If you have a partner, you should discuss these together. If you
do not, either ponder them alone or ask a friend to talk with you.


Recall the way your family of origin taught or did not teach you about finances, faith, and
generosity. What was helpful? What was not? How does it affect your current emotions
around money?



In regards to money, which word feels most comfortable for you? Share, save, or spend?
Which feels the least comfortable? If you have a partner, how does each of your feelings
affect the family unit and the way you interact?



What is your comfort level around talking about money? What thoughts and feelings does it
engender?



Why is it important to talk with your children about money? How do you feel about
including them in family financial decisions?



Review your giving history. This is something you will want to share with your children.
Think about how you want to present this information. How much detail will you include?
What will you share about how you made these decisions?



Similarly, think about how much other financial information you will share with your
children. Consider sharing your income, large expenses, savings plans, etc. If you have a
budget, you will want to share this with them as well. If you do not have a budget, write
down a typical months’ expenses. Use your credit/debit card statements for help. You may
feel uncomfortable sharing this information with your children. Check out this article about
sharing financial information with your kids: www.nytimes.com/2015/02/01/your-money/
why-you-should-tell-your-kids-how-much-you-make.



What is your desired outcome for this conversation with your children? How can you tailor
the questions to help you achieve this goal? Helpful Hint: The goal is probably not a
number or percentage, but it is probably about communication, listening, values,
generosity, and honesty. And, this should be one of many conversations around finances,
whether it is your first or your thousandth.



The most important thing to remember is that generosity is always a work in progress. We
are all always working out how to live out our faith, and none of us are perfect. This
conversation is not meant to shame anyone (adults or children); the hope is that all of us
will become more intentional about how we choose to use our money. Small steps are ok…
actually, they’re great!



Pray.

Conversation Guide
I. Pray. Use this one, or w r ite you r ow n:
God, you are the original giver, the One who is the source of everything we have.
Help us, in this time that we have been given together, to thoughtfully consider
how we may rightly use our financial gifts in your service, to help us trust you
more, love you more, and know you more. Amen.
II. Explore what the Bible has to say about money. Go o gle and
smartphones are allowed. Let various members read aloud what they find. After
you’ve heard several different verses, write a general statement about how God
understands money and our relationship to it.
III.Question for kids (parents ask this):
How do you think decisions in our family are made about how to spend our money?
Question for parents (kids ask this):
How do you think decisions in our family are made about how to spend our money?
IV.Look at some materials. If you have a fa m ily bu dget, look at it. If you do
not have a family budget, go through a typical month and talk about where your
money goes.
a. Is there anything that is surprising? Is there anything that is not surprising?
b. How does it reflect our family’s values?
c. What do you like about this? What do you wish we could change?

V. Talk about generosity. W her e does it com e fr om ? How do w e lear n
generosity? What are some ways we enact generosity? What are ways that people
have been generous with us? How have we been generous?
VI. Share with the family your history of charitable giving. How m u ch and
where have you given money? Allow time for kids to react and ask questions.
a. Is there anything that is surprising? Is there anything that is not surprising?
b. How does it reflect our family’s values?
c. What do you like about this? What do you wish we could change?
VII. Look at your pledge card. Given ever ything that you have discu ssed,
go around the room and let each family member give a suggestion for your family’s
pledge amount.
a. How far apart are the largest and smallest numbers? Is that a surprise?
b. How does each number compare with your pledge last year (if applicable)?
c. What would the highest number require you to sacrifice in order to give?
d. How does each number reflect our values?
e. Question for kids:
How do you think we should decide what our final pledge amount will be?
(Note: we suggest that the adult(s) take the time to think and pray after this
conversation and present the final number back to the family once they have
decided.)
f. How will each of us contribute to the pledge amount?
VIII. Close in prayer.

Worksheet
Use this space to make notes, write scripture passages, or work out a budget.

Meet Roseline
With their Sunday School offerings, South
Mecklenburg Presbyterian Church’s youth and
children sponsor a child in Haiti who is
educated through OFCB Ministries.

Roseline was born March 5, 2002 and is in 6th
grade at OFCB’s Nicolas campus. When Roseline
passes the 6th grade national exam, she will go to
7th grade on OFCB’s main campus in Bayonnais.
Our sponsorship helps provide Roseline with
school supplies, food, uniforms, shoes and library access.
SMPC has long had a partnership with OFCB Ministries, a school and
church in Haiti founded by one of our charter members. The highly
successful school has two campuses, over 2,000 preschool through high
school students, and over 60 teachers and support staff. The school
provides the students one meal each day, and for some students it is
their only meal.
Please remind your children to bring their Sunday School offering each
week!

Quick Tips


Share Check. At Ch r istm as or a bir thday, give your child a check w ith only an
amount filled in. Let your child decide where this money will be donated. Bonus: have your
child include a letter explaining why s/he chose this charity!



Allowances. Th e exper ts ar e divided about the value of an allow ance, but th ey
all agree that giving an allowance without tying it to a conversation is a no-go. If you don’t
do a weekly allowance, consider giving your child an allowance for back-to-school shopping
or clothing, and help him or her shop around to make it work.



Gift Money. Have a plan for h ow you w ill handle gift m oney. Most exper ts
agree that kids having a bank account is a great first step, so that s/he will have to think
harder before spending the money.



Video. Check out th is youtube video, and then use it as a springboar d for
conversation around how you could be more generous: www.youtube.com/watch?
v=yhmmeFuzGRk.



Let kids help plan your vacation within a budget. Let them be par t of
decisions: what if you did a staycation and spent all the money on events? If you choose
airfare, how does that impact how long you can stay? Think about all of your options.



Think about ways to talk about making money choices (i.e. ice cr eam and a
movie at home OR a trip to the movie theater with no treats). This is especially helpful if
you have an entertainment budget for kids to help make decisions.



Involve your children in cleaning out their toys and clothes. If they ar e old
enough, let them help decide where these things should be donated. Make sure to evaluate
each item. If something is broken or torn, it should go in the trash or recycling.



As your student gets older, have a conversation about how s/he will partner
with you in contributing to his or her expenses. For exam ple, w ill s/he be
responsible for any part of a car or insurance payment? If your child hopes to buy a car,
how long will s/he need to save? Will you match any of his or her savings?
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